The Little Ones’ Consignment Sale
SELLER INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE
For questions or additional information
please like us on Facebook and/or visit our website:

www.locsofrichmond.com
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, & do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”
Matthew 19:14

The following pages are a comprehensive guide to help you prepare your items for the sale. It
includes instructions on how to fill out your inventory sheet and tags plus our list of acceptable and
unacceptable items. Even if you have sold with us before please take a moment to read through the
guide, it’s a wealth of information. Thank you for choosing to participate in our sale, if you have any
questions please don’t hesitate to contact us!
Sizing Guide
Label clothing according to the size on the tag.
Junior clothing MUST be noted in the category.
Please use the following guide.

Using My Sale Manager:
Follow these steps to make the MSM process faster and easier:
 Group hanging clothes by gender and place in size order
 Group other items by category (shoes, books, toys, etc.)

Infant/Children:
 0-24 Month
 2/2T-18/20
For children’s clothing with letter sizes use the
following guide to convert to numbers:
 XS = 5
 S = 6/7
 M=8
 L = 10/12
 XL = 14/16
 XXL = 18/20







Junior GIRL Sizes:
 Shirts, Pants, Skirts
Use the following guide to convert to letter sizes:
 00 = XXS
 0, 1 = XS
 3, 5 = S
 7, 9 = M
 11, 13 = L
 15, 17 = XL







Junior BOY Sizes:
 Shirts - Follow letter sizes – S, M, L, XL, 2XL
 Pants
* 26/27 waist = XS
* 28/29 waist = S
* 30/31 waist = M
* 32/34 waist = L
* 35/36 waist = XL
* 38/40 waist = 2XL
Acceptable/Unacceptable pg 2
Instructions for Inv/Tags pg 3
Tagging your Items
pg 4

Entering Your Items:
Choose the Category:
* For CHILDREN’s sized clothing, choose:
Clothing-Boys OR Clothing-Girls
* For JUNIOR sized clothing, choose:
Junior—Boys OR Junior—Girls
* For other items, choose the appropriate category
Choose the Size:
* Size clothing according to the size on the tag, using
either Number or Letter
Enter the Description:
* Be specific with brand, color, design, etc. If the tag
comes off, it is much easier to find the item
* If you have a set, all items MUST be the same size
Enter the Price (in whole dollar amounts)
Enter the Quantity (for exact same items only, will
generate an individual tag for each)
Check if the item can be discounted (50% on Saturday)
Check if the item can be donated (will auto discount)
Submit item

Pricing Suggestions:
Excellent Condition: Items with no scuffs or signs of wear, in
original packaging or with tags, price at 1/3 of original cost
Example: Gymboree shirt with tags. Paid: $12 Price: $4
Gently Used Condition: Items with minor signs of wear, but
clean and stylish, price at 1/4 of original cost
Example: Gymboree shirt. Paid: $12 Price: $3
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Little Ones’ Consignment Sale Acceptable/ Unacceptable List
The following list is not a comprehensive list of items that will or will not be accepted into the sale. It is meant to
establish guidelines for sellers when preparing their items. If you have any questions, just ask!

Acceptable Items
Toys- Play jewelry, stuffed animals that have a talent (sing, dance, move, talk, etc.), G or PG rated movies, video
games rated E for everyone, books (including maternity books), CD’s, Nerf toys, power wheels vehicles only if
they have their charger, battery, and are in working condition
Clothing- Dress shirts, boys’ suits, rain boots, hiking boots, cleats, basketball jerseys, windbreakers, dance wear,
gauchos, jeans, school uniforms, khakis, clean tennis shoes, scout uniforms, t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, polo
shirts (including those with capped sleeves), pastel sweaters, camis, capped sleeved shirts, athletic shorts, skirts,
long sleeve onesies, leggings (please hang), children’s formal wear priced $50.00 or less. Formal wear (both
Junior’s and children’s) must be hung and placed in a clear dry-cleaner bag.
Junior Clothing- Junior Girls pants size 00-18, Junior Girls tops size XS to XL, Junior Girls dresses: follow pants
& tops sizes, Young Men's pants size 26-40 waist, Young Men's shirts XS to XXL, formal wear that is priced
$50.00 or less. Formal wear must be hung and placed in a clear dry-cleaner bag.
Spring/Summer- Swimsuits, flip-flops/sandals, tank tops, white dress shoes, shorts, capri pants, outdoor water
toys
Fall/Winter- Fleece, Halloween costumes, snow boots, blanket sleepers, velvet, velour, flannel, corduroy, winter
scarves, winter hats, gloves, sweatshirts, heavy coats, sweatpants, capped or short sleeve holiday or winter
theme shirts, sleds, or other winter toys
Other items- Infant furniture, bedding sets (twin and full children’s theme), bottles, breast pumps, gently used
sippy cups, baby blankets, pacifiers and bottle nipples that are new in package, fashion scarves, belts, hats,
purses, wallets, socks, shoes, tights, neck ties, bow ties, cell phone accessories (cases, chargers, wristlets)

Unacceptable Items
Toys- Toys of violent nature (guns, knives, swords, paint ball guns, bb guns), real jewelry, stuffed animals or
beanie babies, high end items (TV, VCR, DVD players), exercise equipment, video games rated T or M, PG-13 or
R-rated movies, power wheels that do not include their battery, charger, or are not found to be in working order
Junior Clothing- Junior sizes of any of the following items: underwear, lingerie, bathing suits, swim trunks.
Anything deemed inappropriate at check-in will be rejected.

Spring/Summer- Fleece, Halloween costumes, snow boots, blanket sleepers, velvet, velour, flannel, corduroy,
winter scarves, winter hats, gloves, sweatshirts, heavy coats, sweatpants, capped or short sleeve holiday or
winter theme shirts, sleds, or other winter toys
Fall/Winter- Swimsuits, flip-flops/sandals, tank tops, white dress shoes, shorts, capri pants, outdoor water toys
Other Items- Breakables, (mirrors, lamps, perfume, nail polish), formula, nipples, nasal aspirators, pacifiers,
infant grooming kits, teething rings, that have been opened or used and not in their original package, baby
toiletry items such as baby oil, lotion, or powder, electric haircare appliances (curling iron, flat iron, hair dryer,
etc.), adult themed fiction books, inflatables (ex. baby bath tubs, pools, beach balls), drop side cribs or any
recalled item

As a committee, we do reserve the right to reject any item that we deem inappropriate for our sale.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR INVENTORY & TAGS
1. Go to LOCS Consignor (Seller) Login Page (link provided at www.locsofrichmond.com) and log in using your seller
number and password established during the registration process.
2. From your consignor homepage, cluck on the Menu button at the top of the page and choose Work With Consigned
Inventory from the drop down list.
3. The Consignor Inventory Menu will open in a new tab. Choose Add Items. In subsequent sales, if you have items that
did not sell and is appropriate for the next sale, you can choose Inactive Inventory to move unsold items to the next
sale. Choose the method you are using to enter items (PC/laptop, Mobile, Mobile Voice)
4. On the Work With Consigned Items page, enter your items. Choose the category and size, add a detailed description,
price, and quantity. There are many more options for category so please pick as appropriate as possible. If you have
children’s clothing items, please choose Clothing-Boy/Girl. If you have junior clothing items, please choose JuniorBoy/Girl. The category, size, price, and quantity will remain the same for the next item, so if you group your items by
gender and size, this will speed the entry process. Please be as specific as possible on the description, so if the tag is
separated from the item, we can more easily put them back together. Quantity will generate that number of identical
tags, so if you have 5 pairs of Children-Boy size 5 Levi blue jeans, you can choose 5 for the category and it will generate 5 items and tags, one for each pair. Most of the time, quantity will be 1. If you choose to donate an item, it will
automatically discount the item if sold on Saturday so you have a chance of getting half price instead of it not selling.
Remember, donated items are tax-deductible and are put to very good use!
5. Be conservative when pricing your items so it will sell quickly. A good rule of thumb is 1/3 of the new price if in mint
condition and 1/4 of the new price if in fair condition. Price items in whole dollar amounts only.
6. Click Submit and the item will appear at the bottom of the page.
7. Continue adding items in this way until you are finished. The program will save the items so you can come back to
enter more items at a later time.
TAGS
1. To PRINT TAGS—please print your tags on white cardstock. The lightest weight cardstock will be sufficient, but is
needed so that the bar code readers can more easily read the information on the tag at check-in and when the item
sells.
2. Click on the Menu button on your consignor homepage and select Work with Consigned Inventory.
3. The Consignor Inventory menu will open in a new tab with 3 options to print: Print Selected Tags, Print All Tags
(HTML), or Print All Tags (PDF). You can select certain tags to print (for instance, if you need to reprint one tag because the original ripped) or to print all the tags as a PDF file or as an HTML website. If you have Adobe, choose the
PDF option. If not, choose the HTML option. You can also save the PDF file to print later, so this is the best option if
you have that capability.
4. If you chose the PDF option, a menu will open and you will click on Display Tags for Printing, then Okay in the next
box. You may need to allow pop-ups if the window does not open. If you chose the HTML option, a new window will
open with your tags displayed in the window.
5. Go to File and select Print. Be sure your printer is NOT set to print double sided.
6. Cut the tags out and attach to the item. For hanging items, pin the tag horizontally at the top of the tag where it says
Pin Here. For items in a bag, pin or (tape with packing tape )the tag INSIDE the bag so it can be seen after the item is
inside the bag and sealed. Pinning the tag inside the bag keeps it from moving too much as items are shopped
through during the sale. Make sure the bar code can be seen and scanned when your bag is sealed. Seal bags with
packing tape to help prevent the bag being opened during the sale.
7. DO NOT put the pin over/into the barcode. This will cause your item to not scan.
8. Do NOT smear the barcode. This is particularly an issue for ink jet printers, so make sure the ink has fully dried before
handling the tags. DO NOT GET THE BARCODE WET or it will smear and this will cause your item to not scan.
One of the benefits of using My Sale Manager is that you can see your inventory during the sale and know which items have
sold in relatively real time. On your Consignor Inventory Page, choose View Your Sold Items.
Please note that if you are inactive for more than 20 minutes after you log into your consignor homepage, your session will
time out and you will need to log back into the system to continue.
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Preparing and tagging your items
Clothing
The Little Ones’ Consignment sale accepts children’s clothing from newborn to Junior sizes as well as
maternity. Please do not include adult brands such as Sag Harbor, Stafford, etc. Larger sized clothing that is not
a “junior brand” will be rejected. The sale also accepts shoes of all sizes. A maximum of 10 pairs of shoes per
seller number can be included. Please only include clothing & shoes that are seasonally appropriate for the sale.
Items that are not seasonally appropriate will be rejected upon check in.
A. All clothing must be freshly laundered, smoke free, & hung & pinned on WIRE hangers. NO stained,
torn, smoky, or badly worn clothing will be accepted. Hang clothing on the
WIRE hanger with the hook pointing away from the tag as shown in the
diagram. (The hook should look like a question mark)
B. The tag should be pinned, with safety pins, to the front, left shoulder of the
garment, (NO straight pins). Pins should be straight across (not up & down, this
prevents tags from being torn off).
TAG
C. Shirts: Hang ON the hanger & secur e with pins. Pants: Safety pin the
waist band to hangers (do not fold over hanger). To keep larger sized pants on
hangers it is useful to pin the pants on either side of the hook and then add an
additional pin to each end.
D. Clothing sets: Pin together & use only one tag and one hanger per set (no
hangers taped together). Place shirt on hanger & secure with pins, pin the waist
band of pants to the top part of hanger on the back side of the shirt so both items can easily be viewed.
The pants must be pinned to the hanger (not only to the shirt) to prevent damage to the clothing if pulled.
SETS MUST BE THE SAME SIZE! If the set includes two different brands it should be noted on
the tag.
E. Multiple items can be sold together on one hanger for one price. For example onesies hung on hangers
tend to sell better than those placed in Ziploc bags. When hanging multiple items place one of the items
on the hanger and pin the others to the top of the hanger on the back side. MUST BE SAME SIZE!
F. Shoes must be clean, dry, and in a zip top bag. The tag should be pinned to the inside of the bag and the
bag should be sealed with clear packing tape. Large sized bags can be found at most stores.
Please use large sized safety pins for multiples or thick items, especially jeans
(smaller pins pop off very easily).

Items
The Little Ones’ Consignment Sale accepts most children’s items including books, toys, sports equipment,
infant equipment, movies, games, and bedding. There are certain items that are unacceptable for our sale, please
see our list of unacceptable items for an up to date list.
A. For toys with pieces, books, shoes, & accessories (including children’s underwear), put item inside a
Ziploc bag & pin or tape (with packing tape) the tag to the inside. Then tape the bag shut across the top
so items cannot be removed. Zip top bags come in a large variety of sizes, including 2.5 gallon, all
which can be found at the dollar store.
B. Hang and pin crib linens, comforters, & blankets. Crib & twin size bedding will be accepted. Full size
bedding will be accepted only if it has a children’s theme.
C. Battery-powered items must be in working order. Hint: Inexpensive batteries can be purchased at local

dollar stores. Please insert the working batteries PRIOR TO check-in.

D. Avoid taping tags to items in a way that could cause damage to the tag, especially the barcode as this

will be scanned when your item is checked in and when the item sells. Do not pin over or into the
barcode. Do not smear the barcode (especially if using an inkjet printer) or get the tag wet as this will
distort the information and cause the item to not scan.
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